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Men’s crew is (left to right) Tom Clifton, Jared Bidwell, Sam Atherton, Darcy McCluskey, Dan Horsley,  
David Carter (front), Eddie Miles, Lachlan Maclean, Callum Breetzke. Supplied by Frasers Property.
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BRC.COM.AUEAGLE FARM RACECOURSE
230 Lancaster Rd, Ascot QLD 4007

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE
75 Hampden St, Ascot QLD 4007(07) 3268 2171

9 OCTOBER -   6 NOVEMBER

SATURDAY 9 OCTOBER

X X X X
QUEENSLAND CUP RACEDAY

SATURDAY 16 OCTOBER
SUPER SATURDAY RACEDAY

SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER

OSCAR OSCAR SALONS
LADIES RACEDAY

SATURDAY 30 OCTOBER

MOËT & CHANDON
DERBY RACEDAY

TUESDAY 2 NOVEMBER

CANADIAN CLUB
MELBOURNE CUP RACEDAY

SATURDAY 6 NOVEMBER

TEDDY BEAR’S PICNIC
FAMILY RACEDAY

BOOK TODAY - BRC.COM.AU
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www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

New Farm Hypnotherapy
with over 25 years experience

ARE YOU DRINKING TOO MUCH?

CALL  US TODAY ON 3254 1373

If you are concerned about how much or how often 
you drink, if things seem out of control, we can 
help. Using proven hypnotherapy techniques this 
unique program will make you feel healthier, fitter, 
better about yourself and you’ll be in control again

STOP SMOKING PERMANENTLY

www.brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/smoking

Quit Smoking permanently and 
painlessly in just 7 days

• No drugs • No nicotine replacement

• No weight gain • No undue cravings

• No mood swings Call 3254 1373

3254 4965PH .

PO  BOX 2551
New Fa r m Q,  4 0 0 5

A LOCAL MAGAZINE FOR ASCOT, HAMILTON, HENDRA, EAGLE FARM, 
WOOLOOWIN, CLAYFIELD, KALINGA, NORTHSHORE, ALBION

edi tor ia l@ my v i l lagenews.com.au

myvillagenewsbr is

adver t i s ing@ my v i l lagenews.com.au

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 8TH OCT

V

Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza. Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q
sambanisfamilylaw.com.auBook your appointment on 3171 2229

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

No masks, no QR codes, no social 
distancing and no daily COVID updates 
and their threatened lockdowns.

Nirvana? Pretty close and I’ve just 
spent a week there. To do the same 
you need to have a long lunch with 
friends and then go back to your  
place for drinks.

At some point, amidst the retelling 
of COVID woes, someone says ”why 
don’t we escape on a yacht?”

“Because drowning is not 
preferable to mask wearing” points 
out another. “I had a very small sail 
boat when I was young. It will all 
come back to me. She’ll be right” says 
another.

So some weeks later we sailed out 
of the Hamilton Island marina on a 12 
metre catamaran. 

com
m

ent MIKE O’CONNOR
mikeatunison@icloud.com

Actually, we motored out as we 
lacked the courage to raise the  
sails in the stiff breeze but we were 
afloat and civilisation was fading  
into the distance.

Should you be tempted to do 
the same, and it’s not the financial 
extravagance that it may sound, be 
prepared for the following.

You will spend a lot of time hitting 
your head. Boats are designed to 
cause mild concussion and you will hit 
your head on the same timber beam 
several times a day, every day.

You will need a dinghy to get 
ashore. This is equipped with a plug 
fitted to allow it to drain when it’s  
out of the water. If you don’t insert 
the plug when you go ashore, the 
dinghy will begin to sink. We did  
this several times. 

When you go ashore, leave one 
hatch unlocked. This way, when you 
come back and you’ve locked yourself 
out of your own boat, you will be able 
to crawl through window and won’t 
spend the night huddled on deck 
yelling “Help”! to passing boats.

Secure the esky or it will come 
adrift and smash several wine bottles 
in the process – and don’t forget to 
leave your masks ashore. Enjoy!

A Hendra landowner is seeking legal 
advice after Brisbane City Council 
denied his development application 
(DA) to split in two a residential 
block for two houses instead of 
a previously approved cafe.

The new owner of 1-3 Gordon St, on 
the corner of Manson Rd, bought the 
block with an approved development 
permit for a cafe and car park.

But he wants to reconfigure the 
658sqm land parcel into one block of 
256sqm and the other of 393sqm, shift 
and upgrade the existing house in the 
direction of Hendra Hardware and 
build a new house beside it.

In that area, the minimum lot 
size is 450sqm although council has 
acknowledged that while there are lots 
of less than 450sqm in the area, they 
are not less than 400sqm.

Asked at what stage he was in the 
process, the new owner, who asked not 
to be named, said he would probably 
go to court to try and get the two 
houses approved.

 “The zoning only allows housing in 
that area and they (the council) want a 
cafe,” he said.

Stoush over two houses
By Judith Maizey 

The new owner said he had not 
received any negative submissions to 
his proposal while the cafe got about 
14 negative submissions to get it 
stopped and still council approved it.

“The lot is already split 
(lengthways), I just want to get it split 
it the other way,” he said.

“There’s no logic behind it, they’re 
just being unreasonable.”

In refusing the DA, council listed 
eight issues including one stating 
“the proposal does not provide for 
a minimum lot size of 450m2 and is 
incompatible with the intent of the 
Character (Character) Residential 
Zone”.

Council also said the new DA did not 
meet setback requirements and “the 
proposal does not protect and retain 
the existing pre-1947 dwelling house in 
its original corner setting”.

The existing house.

The existing house after proposed renovation.

mailto:editorial%40myvillagenews.com.au?subject=
mailto:advertising@myvillagenews.com.au
https://www.instagram.com/myvillagenewsbris/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/myvillagenewsbris/
mailto:editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
mailto:mikeatunison@icloud.com
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DELICIOUS MENU CATERS 
FOR SPECIAL DIETARY 

NEEDS INCLUDING
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN
GLUTEN FREE

DAIRY FREE
PLANT-BASED

NEW CAFÉ IN 
BOWEN HILLS

CLAIM YOUR FREE COFFEE AT 
wholesomeandbean.com.au/freecoffee

Find us at Shop 7, 
16 Thompson Street in the 
Medical Specialist Clinics

The final design for the Breakfast 
Creek Bridge has been lodged for 
approval, with construction on the 
bridge expected to start soon.

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner 
said the development application 
was awaiting the green light by 
council planning officers.

“This is a crucial step towards 
securing the final approvals we need 
to commence work on the green 
bridge that will provide a $67 million 
investment in local industry, deliver 
a new active transport options 
and create 140 local construction 
jobs,” Cr Schrinner said.

“This stretch is a key connector 
for the Olympics Athletes Village 
at Northshore Hamilton and 
the Breakfast Creek Bridge 
will be a critical transport 
link for the 2032 Games.

“The final design has been 
refined following community 
feedback, and shows an 80m-long 
bridge with an arch design.

Bridge final 
design awaits 
approval

“The colouring has been chosen 
to reflect the area’s Moreton Bay fig 
trees and the Newstead Park landing 
point mindfully designed to integrate 
with the park’s heritage feel.

“This… will be enhanced 
with LED lighting, rest stops 
and a direct connection to the 
Lores Bonney Riverwalk.”

Information sessions will be held 
soon to allow residents to learn  
more about the bridge.

Visit brisbane.qld.gov.au or call 
the council on 3403 8888.

The Green Bridge final design awaits 
planners’ blessing.

http://brisbane.qld.gov.au
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85 MERTHYR ROAD, NEW FARM  MERTHYRVILLAGE.COM.AU  FREE CUSTOMER CAR PARKING  OPEN 7 DAYS

What can customers expect at the new All About Fruit?

We will continue to source the freshest produce as we've 
always done, but we're excited to add new products including 
a ready-to-go juice bar offering salads, sandwiches and 
wraps; locally sourced nuts, vegan products including 
cheeses, fresh tea leaves, honey, QLD only frozen fruit and 
ice creams plus homemade greek dinners. We love to talk to 
our customers and understand what it is they are after, we 
strive to make sure they always leave happy with the quality 
and service we provide. 
- Gianluca & Anthony Schiavon

BRISBANE'S BEST FRUIT & VEG, 
NOW BIGGER AND EVEN BETTER!

All About Fruit reopens after
exciting refurbishment!

• Juice & Sandwich Bar
• Vegan Cheeses
• QLD Frozen Fruit

& Ice Cream
• Fresh Tea
• Homemade Greek

Dinners

MORE THAN
FRESH FRUIT & VEG

Shop at All About 
Fruit to receive your 
FREE Merthyr Village 
Shopping Bag!

Sat 18th and Sun 19th 
September from 9am*
*stock limited

New Farm’s family owned fresh food, convenience,
services, medical, health & retail destination!
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With an innovative approach to 
opening up the river for water-
based activities, the move to re-
purpose the former Brisbane City 
Council’s Meters and Parking offices 
and compound in Argyle Street 
as a potential Breakfast Creek 
Aquatic Hub has been applauded 
by all four local boating clubs.

Now that the Council has relocated 
their staff out of the Breakfast 
Creek offices a few years ago, all 
of the local water-based boat clubs 
eagerly are grabbing the unique 
opportunity to utilize the empty 
building as their new headquarters. 

As co-tenants, The Breakfast 
Creek Boat Club, the Brisbane 
Wooden Boat Association QLD, Te 
Waka Dragons and the Brisbane 
Paddling Club will all share a common 
outdoor locked compound and 
kitchen area but still retain their 
individual identities with allocated 
workshop, office and club facilities. 

To say that Jo Grammatico, 

Boaties  
come Home
By AnneMarie White 

founder and President of the Te 
Waka Dragons, is excited about the 
club’s new home at Argyle Street, 
is certainly an understatement.

“Finally, we will have our own space 
where club members can gather; 
where we can have a secure office 
and clubhouse for our paddlers; 
and where we can safely store our 

boats. We can even bring all the 
club memorabilia from our spare 
bedrooms to a clubhouse,” says Jo.

“But most importantly we are 
very grateful to the Brisbane 
City Council for enabling our own 
gathering space,” she adds.

And certainly, those sentiments of 
gratitude are echoed by members of 
each of the other boating groups.

Commodore Ross Jordin says 
the Breakfast Creek Boat Club has 
been negotiating with Council for 
the past six years, “and finally our 
dream, and that of the four local 
boat clubs, is materializing.”

“We are very hopeful that a 
coming together of like-minded boat 
groups with a united vision and a 
valuable and supportive merging of 
ideas will be a bonus for all of us.” 

“And in a very personal way, we 
hope that in taking possession of 
these new premises shortly, that the 
once precious meetings ‘under the 
Mango Tree’ will be replaced with 
those in our own home,” he adds

Adding his delight and appreciation 
to Council is Brisbane Paddling Club’s 
spokesperson, David Knight, who 
says his members are truly delighted 
with the formalisation of a paddling 
home base. “Having a waterside home 
base with storage and bathroom 
facilities in the inner-city position 
of Breakfast Creek is truly Gold.”

He adds that the ability for paddlers, 
especially those living in apartments 
in the middle of a capital city, to be 
able to leave their skis safely in a 
clubhouse will certainly be a great 
boost for membership and a bonus 
for those wanting to paddle.

Members of the Wooden Boat 
Association, formed back in the 
early 90’s, have already moved on 
site after losing their recent home at 
the Maritime Museum. This group of 
passionate lovers of any wooden boat 
or river craft are very excited having an 
office and their own workshop space.

“It is wonderful to have a home 
where our members can meet, 
socialise and work at building, 
restoring and repairing wooden 
boats up to about 7 metres long,” 
says President James Jones. 

And again, echoing the positive 
emotions of the other groups, he 
adds “it also allows us to interact 
with members from the other 
Clubs – all of whom have a common 
interest in boating activities.”

Te Waka have already been using 
boat hoists in the Argyle Street 
compound to house their large craft. 
“After all our boats, that we used 
to store on the grassy area near 
the Ross Street Public Boat Ramp, 
were vandalized just before World 
Championships about 10 years ago, 
Council allowed us space to store our 
boats here. So, the new hub is already 
home for us,” adds Jo. “And we are 
loving sharing and see it as a base for 
all of the local water- craft clubs.”

Renovation work is currently 
underway creating the different 
spaces and the building of the various 
secure offices for administration and 
a small clubhouse area have already 
begun, with tenants all eagerly 
starting to call the place home.

Contact the clubs on 
breakfastcreekboatclub.org.au 
brisbanepaddlingclub.org    
woodenboat.org.au  
tewakadragons.org

L- R David Knight (Bris Paddling), Ross Jordin (Breakfast Creek boat Club), Jo Grammatico  
(Te Waka Dragons), Ian Morteman (Wooden Boat Assoc). Photo by Michael Hyland. 

http://breakfastcreekboatclub.org.au
http://brisbanepaddlingclub.org
http://woodenboat.org.au
http://tewakadragons.org
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07 3862 1553 O P E N  D A I LY  6 A M  -  9 P M  @thealbionmarketplace

Campos coffee  •  Premium Deli  •  Fresh Produce  •  Meats  •  Cheeses  •  Flowers  •  Ample Parking

Introducing The Albion Marketplace
S E RV I N G  T H E  CO M M U N I T Y  DA I LY  F R O M  6 A M  TO  9 P M

Brisbane’s most exciting Fine Foods Market!
The Albion Marketplace is your one-stop shop for all your grocery needs. We are your new fine foods grocer offering a vast range of exquisite 
foods including deli, bakery, produce, meats and cheeses. Our fine foods cater to all your organic, gluten-free, vegan, health, and well-being 
needs. Most of our products are locally sourced to help grow and support local Australian businesses. We also have Campos Coffee and fresh 
flowers plus we are open daily from 6am including public holidays. Visit us in store for an exciting shopping experience like no other!

Y O U R  L O C A L  G R O C E R S H O P  1 / 6  C R O S B Y  R D  A L B I O N  Q L D  4 0 1 0
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Brisbane
Curfew
Now

JOIN OUR FIGHT: NEW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT · CURFEW · TOTAL MOVEMENT CAP · PROPER NOISE ABATEMENTS

bfpca.org.au 㰧���駘�   

BFPCA scan me
to sign up

Brisbane
Curfew
Now

JOIN OUR FIGHT: NEW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT · CURFEW · TOTAL MOVEMENT CAP · PROPER NOISE ABATEMENTS

bfpca.org.au 㰧���駘�   

BFPCA scan me
to sign up
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The Federal Member for Brisbane 
Trevor Evans (Pictured) has called 
on Airservices Australia to work with 
regulators “to use every available 
means to mitigate excessive and 
unnecessary (aircraft) noise” for 
affected Brisbane residents.

Mr Evans makes his call in a 
submission sent to Airservices 
Australia this month on the draft 
Terms of Reference for the Brisbane 
New Parallel Runway Flight Paths 
Post Implementation Review (PIR).

Since the second runway opened 
at Brisbane Airport last year, 
residents in suburbs such as Hendra, 
Clayfield, Ascot and Hamilton 
have complained about increased 
aircraft noise over their homes.

Mr Evans said the concerns of local 
residents needed to be addressed 
in a substantive and transparent 
manner as part of the PIR process.

He has listed 10 specific issues 
that he believes needs investigating.

 They are:
• More flights over the bay.  

The terms of reference for the PIR 
should be sufficiently broad so as 
to allow Airservices Australia to 
be able to explore all reasonable 
options for shifting a significant 
portion of flights over the bay, 
rather than over the suburbs.

• Potential flight path changes. 
The terms of reference for the PIR 
should be framed so as to enable 
Airservices Australia to explore 
whether there are any adjustments 
to the flight paths that can be made 
that would reduce the number of 
residents impacted by flight paths, 
or more fairly and equitably share 
the impacts of flight paths over  
the region. 

Evans’ submission spells out solutions to reduce plane noise
With Trevor Evans 

• Potential operational changes. 
The terms of reference for the PIR 
should enable Airservices Australia 
to explore whether any operational 
procedures or default settings 
are preventing any current or new 
flight paths from taking a higher 
proportion of flight paths over the 
bay. 

• Extended curfew hours. The PIR’s 
terms of reference should enable 
Airservices Australia to explore 
whether the current night-time 
operating procedures (from 10pm 
to 6am) can be extended to take 
effect during further hours of the 
day (i.e. in the early evening or 
early morning), noting that there 
may be reasonable exceptions for 
emergencies and weather events. 

•  International solutions. The terms 
of reference for the PIR should 
enable Airservices Australia to 
look at any unique or site specific 
adjustments to the default 

operating rules that are used for 
the purposes of noise abatement 
that are used at other airports 
in our region or at comparable 
airports around the world.

• Empowering residents. The 
scope of the PIR’s terms of 
reference needs to be consistent 
with my request that there be a 
community forum established 
that allows residents to obtain 
genuine and meaningful answers 
to their legitimate questions 
and transparency, given the 
lack of customer service 
and lack of responsiveness 
that many residents have 
experienced to date.

• Review original EIS impacts. 
The terms of reference for the 
PIR should enable Airservices 
Australia to provide updates 
to residents so as to reveal the 
extent to which some areas 
are experiencing very different 
impacts compared to those 
foreshadowed in the original EIS, 
including noise levels and impacts 
and the number of flights. 

• Tailwind speeds. The terms of 
reference for the PIR should be 
consistent with and allow for CASA 
to be able to change the rules for 
tailwind speed allowance operating 
procedures at Brisbane Airport (to 
allow a greater proportion of flights 
to go over the bay).

• Noise abatement procedures 
reviewed. The terms of reference 
for the PIR should include a review of 
the noise abatement procedures that 
are used by default (e.g. where the 
NADP1 is not the default if it would 
result in aircraft using lower thrust 
and creating less noise at lower 
altitudes).

• Full use of runways. The PIR’s 
terms of reference should enable 
Airservices Australia to examine the 
impacts of using the full eastern 
extent of the runways, rather than 
allowing a majority of planes to take 
off on a more westerly orientation, 
and whether this would significantly 
decrease the noise of any planes 
overhead for residents (because 
aircraft would be at a higher altitude 
by the time the planes are over 
resident’s homes).

Custom Made 
Picture Frames 

Phone : 2103 5145
Unit 1/28 Ross St, Newstead

(Opposite Bunnings carpark entrance)

www.hamiltonframing.com.au

AIRCRAFT NOISE FORUM

TUE 28TH SEPTEMBER • 7PM 

Candidate for Brisbane

STEPHEN BATES

Affected by excessive 

Registration essential
Hendra Anglican 
Parish Hall

aircraft noise? Come along.

Scan here to
 register 

& for more info

Authorised by K Carra for The Greens, 52 Douglas Street Milton, Brisbane. - AN 2021/0192
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www.davisaccountingandwealth.com.au 

office@davisaccountingandwealth.com.au
183 James Street New Farm QLD 4005

Ph 3229 3799   

High quality, personalised, 

independent and ethical tax, 

accounting and financial advice.

A true family office experience. 

Mucking out horse stables at 3am 
is not for everyone, but when you 
love horses as much as strapper 
Ashleigh Hall does then it’s no chore.

A strapper for Brisbane trainer 
Robert Heathcote whose stables 
are based at Eagle Farm, Miss Hall is 
at her busiest on race days looking 
after and settling the horses.

Originally from New Zealand, the 
26-year-old has been a strapper for 
the past eight years and dreams of 
one day working at stables in the big 
horse racing scene of Sydney and 
Melbourne.

“I’ve always wanted to be in racing 
as my family was always in it so it 
was inevitable I’d end up in racing 
somewhere or other,” she said.

“My nanna was a trainer and my 
dad was a jockey,” she said.

Having learnt to ride before 
she could walk, Miss Hall said the 
best part of her day was just being 
around horses.

“I have two favourites at 
the stables at the moment, 
Alpenduranda and Stuttering,”  

Race days are the busiest 
By Judith Maizey 

she said.
When not at the track, Miss Hall 

of Northgate works in childcare 
and is studying a Certificate 111 
Early Childhood. She also owns 
two ex-racecourses, Kueis and No 
Annamossity.

Strapper Ashleigh Hall with So Si Bon.

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

m
otherhood I initially wrote this month’s 

column in the hope of 
relating with you all on 
the feeling of helplessness 

during this latest horror news cycle. 
Along with the anxiety of the fast-

spreading Delta variant, watching 
the ruthless Taliban take Kabul, and 
worrying about the newest report 
on climate change, I have also been 
feeling deep guilt for bringing a 
child into this uncertain mess. 

As I was finishing up writing the 
column filled with those heavy 
words, I was suddenly distracted. 
My ears pricked up to a heart-
warming song, and from our 
bathroom echoed my daughter’s 
voice:

“My Mummy is my best friend,
From the day I was born,
And travelled the world,

My Daddy and my Mummy and 
me.”

My heart lumped in my throat as 
I walked in and, teary, asked Matilda 
how she came up with the words. 

“It’s been in my heart since I was 
born, Mummy, it’s just my first time 
singing it.” Then she kept riffing and 
singing more loving lyrics.

This really happened (and I’m 
sure a large part of the reason 
I wanted to share it is so when 
she’s a teenager I can read this 
and remember) but it was also a 
perfectly timed, out-of-the-mouths-
of-babes reminder of why kids are 
here. They make us see the tiny, 
blink-and-you’ll-miss-it, everyday 
golden moments of life.

So amidst the bad, here are some 
of the silver linings I’ve noticed in 
the news cycle which give me hope 
for my daughter’s future. 

A promising graph that shows 
the take-up of vaccines in NSW is 
one of the highest in the world, 
the Doherty Institute modelling 
confirming there is a safe way out of 
oppressive, ongoing lockdowns, and 
– my favourite – the photo showing 
a uniformed US Marine cradling a 
baby in his arms while on duty at 
Kabul airport while looking into its 
eyes with such tenderness.
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We’ve been sourcing the highest quality beans 
and roasting premium, fresh coffee since 1992. 

Our Fortitude Valley store is open 7 days a week 
for freshly roasted beans, great food and 

fantastic coffee. 

104 McLachlan St, Fortitude Valley. QUEENSLAND PRACTICAL LAW
160 Fison Ave West, Eagle Farm 
Contact us on 0451 941 529

LAW FOR THE 
REAL WORLD

Our mission is to find 
a practical approach 
to your everyday 
legal problems. 

The new president of the Rotary 
Club of Fortitude Valley wants 
to see more interaction between 
the club and the community.

Yass Seccombe said this would 
help raise the club’s profile and help 
members and “Friends of Rotary” to 
feel more involved. 

“As part of this, I would also like to 
see more combined events with our 
local Rotaract Club and neighbouring 
clubs,” she said.

Ms Seccombe also wants to have 
one guest speaker and one club 
member presentation each month “to 
lift the quality of our fellowship and 
outcomes by maintaining traction and 
momentum”.

She said she would like to see the 
work continue in support of Under 1 
Roof and other organisations in the 
area of homelessness.

And she wants to get a greater 
understanding from members about 
how to improve their experience as 
Rotarians.

The club, the second oldest in 
Queensland, is also on a membership 
drive to attract more young 
professionals and has launched a new 
membership package for corporates.

Rotary seeking interaction
Ms Seccombe said the club was 

establishing a new membership 
opportunity to leverage its human 
resources through the introduction 
of corporate memberships.

“This model will enable companies 
to nominate four to five of its staff to 
be members of our club in rotation 
for a modest fee,” she said.

“This will allow Rotary 
participation for busy professionals 
and provide the opportunity for 
companies to be more broadly 
involved with major fundraising or 
other events for worthy causes.”

Some of the community projects 
that RCFV has given funds to this 
year include Communify Queensland 
($5000); Trinity Pantry ($3000);  
and Chaplain Watch ($3000).

Dinner meetings are held every 
1st and 3rd Thursdays of the 
month at the Albion Hotel while 
breakfast meetings are held every 
2nd Thursday of the month at the 
Buzz Bistro, Shop 22, 1000 Ann St, 
Fortitude Valley. 

For details about membership, 
contact club secretary Carmel Martin 
at secretary@valleyrotary.org.au

Rotary Club of Fortitude Valley’s new president Yass Seccombe (far left) with Carmel Martin, 
Tammy Spiller, Greg Windsor, Ken Callaghan and Geoff Gay.

Kedron State High School 
students have continued their 
annual tradition of celebrating 
diversity during Kedron Week

Running from September 13-17, 
Kedron Week 2021 involved students 
taking part in multiple traditional 
dances, competitions, food stalls and 
celebratory assemblies on specific 
areas of the globe each day.

Week of cultural diversity
And while parents and community 

members have not been able to 
attend this year because of Covid 
capacity restrictions on the Indoor 
Sports Centre, they can see the 
student’s efforts through social 
media posts from Kedron SHS.

Pictured: Diversity of people’s culture and 
background is highlighted by Kedron State High 
School students during Kedron Week 2021.

mailto:secretary@valleyrotary.org.au
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To book your team in; 
email events@qccgroup.com.au or call 0498 562 981!
Free parking onsite.

Calling all inner North-siders! The Pavilions, located 
at Albion, are hosting trivia every Tuesday night 
starting Tuesday October 12! Free entry with food 
& drinks available to purchase at the venue, get a 
group together and head down to The Pavilions 
from 6:30pm ready for trivia at 7:30pm! 

1  G R E G  C H A P P E L L  S T R E E T  •  A L L A N  B O R D E R  F I E L D
pavilionsabf.com.au

Entertain your brain at The Pavilions Trivia Nights! 

Clay�eld

Get the right 
home loan 
for right now
Go straight to Aussie

Anthony Ciavarella
0414 937 123  |  07 3357 5111
9A, 262 Junction Road 
Clay  eld QLD 4011

© 2021 AHL Investments Pty Ltd ABN 27 105 265 861 Australian Credit Licence 246786. 

home loan 
for right now

One of the area’s seasoned 
hoteliers is hoping to see a return 
to safe and unrestricted travel once 
vaccination rates hit 80 per cent. 

Roberto Salicio, who bought 
the management rights for Quest 
Breakfast Creek last year, said “we 
know there is pent up demand 
from people wanting to travel and 
see loved ones for Christmas”. 

“We are ready and raring to 
welcome back all travellers with 
our stay safe promise,” he said.

Mr Salicio said the hotel’s 
occupancy was at its lowest level 
since the pandemic began due to 
about 70 per cent of its business 
coming from NSW and Victoria.

He said one of the obvious 
challenges for the hotel industry at 
the moment was border closures, 
nationally and internationally. 

“I know it will pass and that there 
is much to look forward to in the 
future for Brisbane including in 
the short term with the pent-up 
demand and then long term with 
the Olympics on the horizon and the 
development that will bring,” he said.

Mr Salicio said Brisbane was also 
becoming a popular destination 

Ready to welcome guests

for visitors and was no longer 
considered just as an overnight 
stay for people flying on to places 
such as Hamilton Island.

But he said people’s confidence, 
particularly those in the regions, 
had been eroded because of 
the sudden lockdowns and not 
knowing if they could travel. 

“Unlike traditional hotels, the 

Quest Breakfast Creek apartments 
have cooking facilities in every room, 
windows that open and balconies 
that regular hotel rooms do not 
have which means we’re able to 
cater for long-stay workers and 
a variety of visitors,” he said.

Mr Salicio said people should 
ring and book directly with the hotel 
to get the best price available. 

“Phone us and let us know what 
your individual needs are because 
when our staff have listened and 
connected with the guests we’ve learnt 
everyone has different requirements 
around their stay,” he said.

Originally from Spain, Mr Salicio 
has been in the hotel industry for 
20 years starting in restaurants 
in Barcelona before working in 

management at some of the world’s 
top hotels including the Dorchester 
in London, the Intercontinental 
Sanctuary Cove and Hayman Island.

Heavily reliant on interstate and 
intrastate business travellers like a 
lot of local businesses, Mr Salicio said 
this was the time when businesses 
such as his had to work harder 
than ever with the local community 
through networking and talking 
to other business owners “about 
how we can help each other”.

“Like most hotels, we have really 
suffered with the uncertainty 
around borders opening/closing 
and many events such as the Ekka 
cancelled, but we are proud to have 
kept our doors open and made 
ourselves available for the sectors 
that continue to operate despite 
the ongoing restrictions,” he said. 

“We have been home for essential 
workers, local infrastructure projects 
and construction workers. We’ve 
also enjoyed the support of the local 
community using us as their home 
away from home while renovating 
or needing a place to stay between 
property settlements. Our model is 
perfect for the extended stay traveller 
or local resident, and we are fortunate 
to have such a great central location 
between the Airport and CBD and be 
within walking distance to the Valley.”

Roberto Salicio of Quest Breakfast Creek.   Unlike traditional hotels, 
the Quest Breakfast Creek 
apartments have cooking 
facilities in every room, 
windows that open and 
balconies that regular hotel 
rooms do not have which 
means we’re able to cater 
for long-stay workers and a 
variety of visitors.  
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A 40-strong group from the 
Ascot Probus Club travelled to 
Gympie to catch the Mary Valley 
Rattler Steam Train last month 
for their monthly get together.

The outing involved a bus ride to 
the Gympie Railway Station built in 
1913 before hopping aboard the old 
steam train for a trip to Amamoor.

A spokesperson for the club said the 
train was drawn by the 1950 Steam 
Engine on a narrow gauge track.

“The train slowed at Monkland, 
Deep Creek Bridge and Lagoon Pocket 
to enable keen photographers to 
record the views which included the 
beautiful Mary Valley Flats, many 
dairy farms, dramatic railway bridge 

Probus train trip
crossings and glimpses of the Mary 
River,” the spokesperson said.

“At Amamoor, the group was 
greeted by an array of pop-up craft 
shops, and then watched with interest 
as the steam engine was turned 
around on a turntable to facilitate our 
return journey.”

The Probus Club of Ascot meets 
at St Colomb’s Anglican Church Hall, 
23 Victoria St., Clayfield, on the third 
Wednesday of each month. 

For details about membership,  
contact secretary John Davey at 
ascot.probus2005@gmail.com  
or on 3268 4467.

Members of the Ascot Probus 
Club lunched at the Gympie 
Railway Station last month.

ENTRY 1 
JOHN REID PAVILLION 

600 Gregory Tce, Bowen Hills

ENTRY 2 
RNA VIA KING STREET  

At sugar pavilion sign

ADDITIONAL COVID PROTOCOLS IN PLACE AT THIS VENUE

JOHN REID PAVILLION                 RNA SHOWGROUNDS  

Fri 8th & Sat 9th Oct | 10am - 5pm 
Sunday 9th Oct | 10am - 3.30pm

ADULTS $10 | PENSIONERS $8 
3 DAY PASS $15 | UNDER 15’s FREE

ANTIQUE

albionantiquecollectablesfair.com.auFAIR
COLLECTABLES

QUA
LITY DEALERS FROM ACROSS QLD 

Parking hubs are being established 
in the CBD and inner-city suburbs 
which the Brisbane City Council 
claims will solve the problem 
of e-bikes and e-scooters being 
abandoned on footpaths.

Civic Cabinet Chairman for 
Transport Councillor Ryan Murphy 
said the hubs provided a designated 
area in which to park and pick up the 
Beam and Neuron two-wheelers.

“Council has installed 18 of these 
new parking hubs and will be adding 
more. These hubs complement GPS 
technology used by Beam and Neuron 
to create virtual parking hubs to 
ensure our footpaths and roads are 
kept clear,” Cr Murphy said.

“Riders who park in these zones are 
offered incentives, like discounts. If 
a parking hub is not easily accessible, 
there are strict rules in place including 
keeping the path clear and placing the 
e-bike or e-scooter a distance from 
crossings, parking zones and bus stops.

“We will continue to explore 
opportunities for more parking hubs 
throughout 2021 and keep residents 
informed of new locations.”

Parking hubs for rideables
By Mike O’Connor 

There are now 2000 e-scooters and 
800 e-bikes in Brisbane.

The parking hubs are located at 
Fortitude Valley at the corners of 
Ann and Gipps streets, Gipps St and 
Wickham Tce, Constance St and St 
Pauls Tce and East and Ann streets.

At Teneriffe, they are at Teneriffe 
Ferry Terminal and the corner of 
Macquarie and Beeston streets. 
At New Farm, at the Brisbane 
Powerhouse in Lamington St and New 
Farm Park Ferry Terminal.

At Newstead, at the Gasworks in 
Waterloo St and Skyring Tce near the 
intersection of Cunningham St and at 
Kangaroo Point at the Holman Street 
Ferry Terminal.

mailto:ascot.probus2005@gmail.com
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QUEST BREAKFAST CREEK APARTMENT HOTEL

Book your home away from home at  
Quest Breakfast Creek Apartment Hotel.
Studio, One, Two and Three Bedroom  
Apartments available for short and long stays.

SERVICED APARTMENT ACCOMMODATION

Visit  questbreakfastcreek.com.au or
Email  questbreakfastcreek@questapartments.com.au
Phone  (07) 3330 9700

GROUP ACCOMMODATION  |  CORPORATE ACCOMMODATION  |  CONFERENCE FACILITIES

Book direct with us via website or email and 
quote special promo code ‘VILLAGE’

Doing a home 
renovation and  

need a place  
to stay OR have  

family & friends 
visiting?

The rivalry between Brisbane and 
the Gold Coast reached a crescendo 
earlier this month when Brisbane 
took out both the men’s and women’s 
titles of this year’s Three Mile Race.

The Three Mile Race on 
September 4 attracted a 300-strong 
crowd and 90 rowers in five 
mens and five womens crews.

The men were vying to win the 
Lord Mayor’s Challenge while the 
women were chasing glory for a first 
in the Lady Mayoress Challenge.

Organiser Dr Michael Toon said 
this was the third time the event 
had been held after it was cancelled 
last year due to the pandemic.

“It was very difficult to negotiate 
with the unpredictability of the 
public health measures,” he said.

“The fact we even got the 
race up and running, let alone as 
successful as it was, was a great 
achievement. A lot of people 
were exposed to the spectacle 
of rowing and that was great.”

Four Mens VIII and four Womens 
VIII crews from Brisbane went up 

Brisbane trumps the Gold Coast in rowing
By Judith Maizey 

against one mens and one womens 
crew from the Gold Coast.

Dr Toon said the race started at 
Pinkenba and finished at North Shore 
Riverside Park, Hamilton Reach.

It is a development event for young 
oarsmen and women in Queensland 
with the potential to represent 
the State in the annual Interstate 

Regatta and interstate titles such 
as the King’s and Queen’s cups.

It was sponsored by Frasers 
Property Australia, developers 
of Hamilton Reach.

Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner, 
who attended the event with his 
wife, Nina, said it was fantastic to 
see the return of the annual Three 
Mile Race to the Brisbane River. 

“The race is not only an 
acknowledgement of Australia’s 
impressive rowing history, it is a great 
way to get residents and visitors to 
enjoy our city’s beautiful river. I hope 
this event grows and becomes a real 
drawcard for Brisbane,” he said.

“As we sprint towards the Brisbane 
2032 Olympic and Paralympic Games, 
I’m confident that the Three Mile Race 
will be a source of inspiration for the 
next generation of local athletes.”

Dr Toon is hopeful that rowing 
as a sport will become more 
popular following the Olympic 
wins in Tokyo and in the leadup to 
Brisbane hosting the Olympics.

“There’s a big problem here where 
a high number of rowing athletes 
drop out of the sport after school as 
there’s just not the opportunity to 
compete in Queensland,” he said.

“After school we’d be lucky to get 
two big races a year (in Brisbane). 
We have to travel to other races 
interstate which becomes exhausting.

“We’re trying to create a 
competitive opportunity in Brisbane 
and we’re trying to link Brisbane 
rowing back to our history at 
Hamilton Reach where 100 years 
ago they would quite commonly 
race the King’s Cup here.”

Men’s crew is (left to right) Tom Clifton, Jared Bidwell, Sam Atherton, Darcy McCluskey, Dan Horsley, 
David Carter (front), Eddie Miles, Lachlan Maclean, Callum Breetzke. Supplied by Frasers Property.

Chelsea Ashby (cox) and Ria Thompson with 
Lady Mayoress Nina Schrinner.

Competitors celebrate after the Three Mile Race earlier this month.

  As we sprint towards 
the Brisbane 2032 Olympic 
and Paralympic Games, I’m 
confident that the Three 
Mile Race will be a source 
of inspiration for the 
next generation of local 
athletes.  
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Have you ever thought about what 
retirement might be like for you, your 
mum and dad or a close family member? 

We invite you to come and experience  
Bernborough Ascot at our Open Day.

Join us for fun, food, 
drinks, entertainment and 

much more. Bring your 
friends and family along. 

To RSVP  
please scan the  
QR code or call  

1800 550 550 

Retirement living by

O P E N  D A Y
Saturday 9th October 

10am-1pm

F R E E  E V E N T

RETIREMENT LIVING



Greenwood’s Home was established in 2013 by Sarah McCarthy-James as 
a full-service interior design studio, earning the reputation for creating 
homes that are comfortable and stylish – your home is a reflection of who 
you are, and it is our job to make it the best it can be.

We are a boutique design studio working closely with our clients from concept 
through to installation on all elements of interior design. Our services include 
furnishing and styling, custom soft furnishings, kitchen and bathroom design, 
interior finishes, and custom joinery design.
You can engage Greenwood’s Home for all or just a few of our design services 
and together we can discover what we can do for you.
“Sarah not only mastered the brief, she exceeded it, listened to my thoughts, 
ideas and aspirations then built on them to create the dream home that even 
I had not imagined” – Melanie, 2019.
Ph: 0402 839 036  |  greenwoodshome.com.au

The whiff of fresh opportunity bursts in the Brisbane air. The perennial ‘Spring Clean’ is upon us and  
combined with the uncertainty of our current times, the concept of ‘home’ has never been more significant.

The annual winter ski trip has morphed into that much needed kitchen, the school holiday trip to Bali looks very much like a new 
ensuite and who needs Bora Bora when the outdoor deck extension will have you enjoying a gin and tonic by the time summer 

comes around. The renovation scene in Brisbane is in a flurry. 

We’re all a little home-bound so why not beautify our space? My Village Home shines the spotlight on the talent in the industry.

There is a commonality of ‘family-owned’ which also warms the cockles on these last days of winter and reminds us all  
to shop local!

Full of heart, a family of five started their renovation journey 
with Maytree Studios with the attitude that life is too short to 
put up with the ordinary. The end result, GT Madhouse, was a 
reflection of their vibrancy, creativity and warmth.

A dynamic, split level extension to the rear of their humble inner city 
cottage, has created a social home that’s connected with individual 
spaces for retreat and rest. The success of the home lies in the 
underlying principle of designing smaller, high quality outcomes through 
smart planning and clever use of acoustic design to lessen the impact 
on the owner’s hearing-impairment.
A double height void over the kitchen – with precast acoustic 
plasterboard – provides a softening of noise in the heart of the home. 
Simple, crafted materials combined with unique characteristics of hand 
sourced fixtures and fittings has created a space that houses all that is 
precious to a growing family. 
Ph: 07 3358 2605  |  maytreestudios.com.au

Fijian born brand Nad’s Living has 
been creating bespoke furniture 
and unique statement pieces 
since 2000. 

Sustainably sourced timbers such 
as Mango, Raintree, Tamarind and 
Pacific Rosewood are crafted by a 
team of talented artisans who have 
spent decades in the field nurturing 
and refining their skills.
Each piece is carefully selected to 
perfectly accentuate its own unique 
beauty. The natural elements of 
texture, character, grain, knots, and 
cracks are considered in the selection 
of the piece and further enhanced.
The development of each woodturning 
can take anywhere from a few hours 
to a few days depending on its size 
and complexity. 
For something truly original in your 
home as a sculptural art piece you 
can be confident of not only the 
beauty, but the sustainable forestry 
practices embraced in its creation. 

Toombul Shopping Centre 
Ph: 07 3194 6867  |  nadsliving.com 

Wallrocks was founded on the simple truth that a stunning quality 
antique is a work of art. 

With a reputation for sourcing some of the finest quality antique furniture in 
Australia, Wallrocks believe in providing our clientele with a genuine article, 
and scour the world and hand select every piece according to quality, design, 
authenticity, and craftsmanship.
This results in a curated and extensive collection of remarkable luxury antiques.
Wallrocks origins in the antique business began in the early 1900’s in England 
and has been established in Australia since the early 70’s. This deep level of 
experience and knowledge guarantees exquisite pieces for Australia’s most 
beautiful homes, assured provenance and unparalleled service.
Ph: 07 3862 2253  |  wallrocks.com.au

Ascot local, Violetta Tosic, founder of soft furnishings retail studio 
Department of Home and Gifts goes crazy over a bit of colour and knows 
exactly how to wield it. Keeping up with the latest local and international 
wallpaper, textile & interior design trends is no easy feat, but someone’s 
got to do it.

The boutique studio works with local interior trade suppliers to design custom 
scatter cushions, upholster antique and outdoor furniture and even revamp tired 
lampshades with the most beautiful textiles. With a focus on sourcing Queensland 
made, the enthusiasm is catching! 
“I love injecting homes with personality and colour. Often, my clients already 
have beautiful furniture or forgotten artworks they have collected travelling 
over the years, so my job is often curating these in a fresh way.”
Ph: 0416 515 802  |  departmentofhomeandgifts.com.au

 departmentofhomeandgifts

When you’re Smeg is this hot, you might want to cool the jets. There is something  
so utterly breathtaking about these premium appliances that the notion of cooking 
might escape you.  
Stocks Designer Appliances & Bathrooms was one of the first premium appliance showrooms 
in Brisbane and certainly boasts an impressive range of luxury brands such as Miele, ASKO, 
Liebherr, Falcon, ILVE, AEG and Oliveri to name a few.
The Stocks Family has owned and operated the business since 1975 and their commitment to 
providing Brisbane with innovative solutions for kitchens, bathroom, and laundry appliances is 
unwavering. The team is knowledgeable and friendly boasting years of industry experience. 
With showrooms in both Clayfield and Ashgrove the opportunity to visualise your dream kitchen, 
bathroom or laundry has never been easier. Both showrooms are perfect destinations for the 
homeowner, designer or builder to ensure the broader design style is met, in-tune and on-trend.
Ph: 07 3862 3855 and 07 3366 4041  |  stocksappliances.com.au
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Rochele Painting was established 46 
years ago and is a second generation 
family business. The founders Rocco 
and Michele cleverly combined their 
names to create their business, 
Rochele, which started from their 
family home. 

Their three children now run the 
company which specialises in 
Residential and Commercial exterior 
and interior painting. Rochele’s highly 
skilled and experienced painters span 
across South East Queensland, from 
the Tweed to Brisbane all the way up 
to Tewantin. Their experience lies in a 
large variety of homes from the classic 
Queenslander to the ultra modern.
They also offer services such as 
colour consulting, plastering, carpentry 
repairs, rendering, deck recoating and 
roof painting.
All their painters follow their core values 
to ensure that your home gets the best 
treatment and care.
Ph: 1300 808 164   
rochelepainting.com.au 

Amber Albion has offered a stylish and extensive range of tiling solutions for over 
20 years. Whether you require indoor or outdoor tiles, natural stone, pavers, 
retaining walls, mosaics, decorative features, or natural stone cladding you can be 
assured your style and vision will be created with our team at Albion.

Our qualified designers and consultants can provide individual design and technical advice to 
suit any project. Our recently renovated showroom is a perfect space to consider the stunning 
options available to you whether for a home renovation or a major development. 
This bathroom is perfectly at home in our Brisbane climate; fresh and on-trend. Spanish 
handmade tiles in Fossil Green and White (75mm x 150mm), matte concrete look tiles 
(300mm x300mm) and bathware all available from Amber Albion.
Ph: 07 3256 2933  and 07 3256 2944  |  ambertiles.com.au

If eyes are windows to the soul and doors are 
portals to the house, then every home needs 
something with just a little bit of soul. And if 
you are really looking to add the wow factor 
to your home renovation or build then Colonial 
Warehouse is selling soul in spades.

Colonial Warehouse is a sixth-generation 
family-owned business. The Lang family have a 
longstanding reputation for delivering beautiful 
high-quality timber joinery products. They have 
unparalleled experience in delivering the best 
timber products in Australia.
Open as a trade destination or direct to the public 
the team at Colonial Warehouse are excited to offer 
you their knowledge and advise in bringing your 
residential or commercial vision to life.
With an incredible range on offer to complement 
your space, Colonial Warehouse also offer custom 
size and design..
Ph: 07 3868 3088  |  colonialwarehouse.com.au

ALBION
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Exceptional luxury car service for 
European vehicles from the best 

technicians using the latest technology.

Personalised service from an experienced 
team who have worked exclusively with 

European vehicles for almost 3 decades.

 Built by word of mouth and praised from 
more than 4000 faithful customers.

Book your service today.

3262 2422
36 Collingwood St, Albion  |  cometautomotive.com.au

EST. 1993

COMET AUTOMOTIVE  
Your Dealership Alternative

Book lovers are in for a treat when 
the Royal Historical Society of 
Queensland sells off its excess 
historical books, journals and 
magazines later this month.

For the first time since the society 
formed in 1913, it is holding a book 
sale of all reading matter excess to its 
collection with the oldest book dating 
back to 1711.

More than 700 publications will go on 
sale on Sunday, September 26, between 
10am and 3pm at the Commissariat 
Store Museum, 115 William St, 
Brisbane, opposite the Treasury hotel.

Most of the books date from the 
19th and 20th centuries, but some 
are from the 18th century such as 30 
volumes of Viner’s Law from 1792.

As well as books, a number of 
handmade bricks from the mid-
19th century given to the society 
by contractors demolishing early 
structures in Brisbane will go on sale.

RHSQ Museum Committee 
chairman Dean Prangley said the 
society was thrilled to present a 
wonderful selection of truly unique 
historic publications and magazines 
for sale for the first time.

“The earliest book dates back to 

Fair for old book lovers

1711 so there are fantastic treasures 
to be found and we encourage the 
public to take advantage of this 
one-off opportunity and explore the 
collection,” he said.

For the Book Fair, a reduced $5 
entry fee will apply for each visitor 
and $10 for a family. A catalogue of 
publications for sale is available from 
the RHSQ office and on the website.

Visit queenslandhistory.org.au

After two postponements, Ascot 
State School’s centenary celebrations 
will take place next month.

To mark the school’s 100th year, the 
Ascot P&C and the school executive, 
are inviting alumni to commemorate 
their experiences at the school with 
their own bronze plaque.

Each cast bronze plaque will include 
an inspirational quote and family name. 

Through the purchase of these 
memorial plaques, funds raised 
will be donated to the P&C Building 
Fund to help preserve the school’s 

Ascot School Celebrations
unique heritage and ensure the best 
of learning environments for future 
generations. 

The centenary event is on 
Thursday, October 28, from 9.30am 
to 11.30am and includes an unveiling 
of the memorial plaques and a 
special performance piece titled 
“Our Beacon”, commissioned for the 
occasion. 

To register your attendance, buy a 
tax-deductible plaque or learn more 
Ascot State School’s 100th birthday 
visit www.ascot100.org

Ascot State School plaques can be purchased by past students to mark the school’s centenary.

http://queenslandhistory.org.au
http://www.ascot100.org
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In the 175 years of Brisbane’s most 
venerable residence, the various 
ladies of the house, from Kate Leslie 
and Anna Wickham, and later Jane 
Harris, have welcomed countless 
dignitaries to the drawing room. A 
recent Monday in September was 
no exception when Jennifer Garcia 
(Communications and Programming 
Manager) rolled out the red carpet 
for Meaghan Scanlon, the Minister 
whose portfolio covers Heritage.

The difference was that the 
reception rooms were far from being 
the exquisite historical showpieces 
that you would expect from 
Brisbane’s oldest remaining home. 
Instead it was as if the removalists 
were due any day now, with many 
items already wrapped while others 
(such as the four antique clocks in a 
row on the mantlepiece) were soon to 
be. Nevertheless it was a fascinating 
experience for the party of visitors 
and media to wend their way gingerly 
through this Aladdin’s cave of rooms, 
carefully avoiding the stacked 
packing boxes and the furniture 
moved aside ready for shifting.

In short, the contents of Newstead 

Brisbane’s oldest remaining home, 
Newstead House, to be renovated
By Gerard Benjamin 

House are en route to storage in 
readiness for major and urgent 
remedial conservation works, and 
this was why the Minister came 
visiting, along with the local member, 
as well as the Newstead House Trust 
members — to see at first hand 
why, in 2021-2022, $5.49 million has 
been budgeted for the much needed 
work, the most obvious component 
being the replacement of the roof.

Local MLA Minister Grace Grace 
was happy to announce that the 
restoration is to start very soon 
and that was why the house was 
being ‘decanted’ of its more than 
5,000 heritage-listed items.

Minister Scanlon emphasised 
the importance of protecting such 
an important asset for future 
generations. “The last time I 
was here, school students were 
enjoying these beautiful facilities. 
It’s important that these works 
are done carefully with such an 
incredibly old building,” she said.

Retired Senator Claire Moore, 
now Chair of the Newstead House 
Trust, added her support for bringing 
the house back to where it should 

be. “Our other member, Councillor 
Tracy Davis from the Brisbane 
City Council, could not be here 
today. With Dean Prangley (Royal 
Historical Society of Queensland), 
we operate as a trio on the board 
of this wonderful place,” she said.

Dean Prangley reminded those 
gathered that the RHSQ had been 
at Newstead House for many years 
from the 1930s before moving 
to the Commissariat Stores. 

“This building should be restored 
to its original 1880s’ splendour,” 
he said. “It is in a magnificent 
location with the most fantastic 
views of the river. It was beautifully 
selected back in 1846.”

Newstead is an undisputed 
favourite for school visits, explained 
Dianne Aylward, principal of the 
Moreton Bay Environmental Education 
Centre. “We bring the students here 
in order to journey back in time, for 
them to become little time-travellers. 
It’s always good to learn from the past. 

“What we really love best is 
that those students go home 
and bring their parents back on 
a weekend to share what they 
have experienced here.”

Also to receive attention is 
Substation No. 5 which is adjacent 
to the house. It dates from the late 
1920s and makes its own industrial 
architectural statement. Following 
its service helping to power the 

Catherine Stanley is preparing a tablecloth  
for storage, with Minister Meaghan Scanlon.Local MP Grace Grace

ONGOING SERIES
Can you imagine the details 
which will come to light as the 
renovation gets underway? 
Already, remarkable old wallpaper 
has been uncovered, and research 
into the paint used has meant 
studying many layers. This is 
relevant for choosing a colour 
scheme for the 1880s’ period 
which the renovated Newstead 
House will reflect. Also, think of 
the stories that many of those 
5,000 artefacts will tell. My Village 
News plans to stay close to the 
restoration process and keep you 
informed about the historical 
finds connected with Brisbane’s 
most famous heritage home.

CLOSE SHAVE...  In 1896, just under 100 years before Newstead House 
was heritage-listed, the property was bought by Lysaght Bros. and Co. Ltd 
of Sydney for the purpose of establishing a wire netting and galvanised 
iron factory. As a correspondent at the time observed, “The conversion 
of this sweet spot into a smoky factory will not add to the beauty of the 
scenery.” Luckily, the idea went no further.

tram network, it has been used 
as a lecture room, office, storage 
space for two historical societies, 
and has even hosted a wedding.

One of the media crew who had 
never before been to Newstead 
House happened to comment, “Hey, 
this place is pretty impressive…” In 
two years’ time when the minister 
may well return to inspect the result 
of the government’s budgeted 
allocation, she could well find that 
the rejuvenated Newstead House is 
so ‘impressive’ that it is exquisite.

  This building should 
be restored to its original 
1880s’ splendour,” he 
said. “It is in a magnificent 
location with the most 
fantastic views of the river. 
It was beautifully selected 
back in 1846.  
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The impetus for starting The 
Ladies of Hamilton social group 
last year was to help support local 
small business after Covid hit.

But co-ordinator Marsha Schults 
said the 300-strong group of women 
aged from their 30s to their 70s was 
also about supporting each other and 
fostering new friendships.

“It’s come at time when we’re all 
feeling a bit isolated and separated from 
one another. It really just creates that 
togetherness and support...friendship 
and a community vibe,” she said.

 Ms Schults said they aimed to have 
a dinner on the last Friday of every 
month, but that was not set in stone.

“It just depends on what is around 
as I like to change it up a little bit...
we’ve had some breakfasts and 
they’ve been really popular,” she said.

Ms Schults said a third of the 
group were not working, a third had 
their own business and a third were 
working and had families.

“It’s varied, we don’t discriminate in 
any way, everyone is welcome to join 
the group so long as they live in the 
vicinity of Hamilton,” she said.

The next dinner is on September 24. 

Join The Ladies of Hamilton group on 
Facebook or phone 0413 704 061.

The Ladies  
of Hamilton tech talk

Dear Daryl
I have a small business in 
Newstead with five staff all 
networked on PC and Apple 
laptop computers. We have three 
sales reps, myself and our admin 
officer. My sales reps are after 
better compatibility between 
their mobile phone/laptop and the 
admin officer.  A friend told me 
that I am better moving from “G” 
Suite (Google Suite) to Microsoft 
365 and I should talk to you. 

Regards Rob

Hi Rob
Your friend is giving you good 
advice as Microsoft 365 is 
Industry Standard for business. 
We often get called out to 
businesses unhappy with the 
performance and functionality of 
their Productivity Suite especially 
in these challenging times. The 
first thing we notice is they are 
wanting the cheapest software 
option for their most valuable 
assets (their staff) to operate. 

Workers are now spending less 
time in the office and want their 
systems to work smoothly. They 
also need IT compatibility with the 
rest of the business world. 

Rob, If you want your IT to take 
your business to the next level 
please call 1300 084 636.

Regards Daryl

People have until November 
1 to nominate “a local hero” 
for Brisbane City Council’s 
2022 Australia Day Awards.

Brisbane Lord Mayor Cr Adrian 
Schrinner said the annual awards 
honoured outstanding community 
members who went above and beyond 
to improve the lives of others.

“Service to our community 
comes in many shapes and forms 
and each year we receive a range of 
nominations profiling volunteers at 
sporting groups, people who organise 
festivals and even people who 
work to improve the health of our 
waterways,” he said.

There are nine categories including 
Citizen of the Year; Senior Citizen of 
the Year; Young Citizen of the Year;  

Australia Day 
Local hero 
awards

Community Event of the Year; 
Australia Day Cultural/Arts Award; 
Australia Day Sports Award; 
Corporate Citizen of the Year; 
Australia Day Achievement Awards; 
and the Green Heart Award.

Cr Schrinner said the awards were 
a great opportunity to show our civic 
pride while gaining inspiration from 
the nominees who each year show 
us the great lengths members of 
our community will go to to make a 
difference. 

To nominate, visit brisbane.qld.gov.au

Let’s assume you are an impulse 
Panda buyer and asked permission 
of your committee after your 
Panda arrived at your apartment. 
The committee says ‘no’ because 
of  By-Law 1: no pets’. 
What are your options?

Informal ‘over a cuppa’
People are much more 

reasonable in person than when 
firing emails at one another.  If this 
goes well,  the By-Law will still need 
to be amended as the committee 
must enforce their By-laws 
Body Corporate and Community 
Management Act 1997 (Qld)  
(BCCMA) s 94 (b).

Ignore the By-law
‘Repentance is easier than 

permission’, as the saying goes.  
Maybe the Panda’s adorability will 
protect you, however, we would 
not recommend putting your head 
in the sand.

“Why CAN’T I have a 
Panda in my apartment?”
Peter Kermond, Solicitor, Queensland Practical Law Pty Ltd 

Challenge the By-Law
If you remember one thing from 

this article, it should be this - not all 
By-Laws are valid. There is a legal 
process available to challenge this 
By-Law.

Whichever path you choose, 
remember this is all about 
preparation:  your goal is not to 
have a fight; your goal is to make it 
easy for the committee to say ‘yes’.  
Try to sell your suggested By-Law.  
Some practical tips include: have an 
alternative By-Law professionally 
drafted for consideration by the 
committee, preparing a ‘pet resume’, 
or helping to  research how to 
change the By Law. If they agree to 
your change, you save the costs of a 
challenge.

If all else fails, let them pat the Panda.

Disclaimer: This article is for general 
information and entertainment only and 
is not legal advice. We recommend you 
see a qualified lawyer to discuss your 
specific situation.

1

2

3

http://brisbane.qld.gov.au
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The Clayfield Uniting Church will 
celebrate the first anniversary 
of its community garden in 
October with a small party 
inviting locals to get involved.

Reverend of the church, Leonie 
Gaffel, said the garden had allowed 
them to give back to the community.

“It brings the neighbourhood 
closer to us, and it allows us to give 
something to them,” said Ms Gaffel.

“The response from the community 
has been lovely. We’ve had an 
excellent group of people who work 
on the garden, occasionally we also 
get new people who come along to 
help,” she said.

Parish member Jackie Swartz 
said the garden strengthens the 
relationships within the community.

“Being new to Clayfield I didn’t 
have a support network, but after 
getting involved in the garden, if I go 
walking, I run into this person and 
that person,” said Ms Swartz.

“Just having that local support is 
amazing. I have new friendships who 
share my love of gardening.”

Gardening aficionado Eranga 
Weeratunga said the garden had 

A garden to bring the 
community together
By Isabella Guzman 

been a learning experience for the 
community.

“We learned how essential good 
soil is. We made a lot of mistakes in 
the beginning, but we keep learning. 
It was all concrete before, now 
everything is green and lush,” said Mr 
Weeratunga.

“There’s not a lot of parks in the 
area - we want to end up being that 
park. A nice place to get away.” 

Mr Weeratunga said they wanted 
to encourage people to come to the 
celebration on 17 October at noon 
and support in any way they can.

“If you want to donate a spare 
plant that you have at home, old plant 
stands or pots, we will repurpose 
them to grow more things in our 
garden. We’ll love it,” he said.

Tales of what they did in primary 
school was the topic of conversation 
at a reunion of the Ascot State 
School Class of ’55 last month.

Class reunion secretary Jan Miles 
said 24 former students got together 
at the Royal Queensland Golf Club for 
the 66th year since leaving the school 
in Grade 8.

She said the numbers this year and 
last year had been affected by illness 
and Covid because some former class 
members lived interstate.

Mrs Miles, who is a long time Ascot 
resident, said the class had been 
holding reunions since its first in 1980 
which marked the 25th anniversary 
and was attended by about 100 people.

Class of 55 gathering
She said the next reunion after 

the 25th was the 50th anniversary 
and they had been holding a reunion 
every year since then.

“Everyone at this year’s event was 
in their 80s. It’s only students who 
attend, no partners - and it’s a fun 
time,” she said.

“We talk about what we did at 
school, what we do now, our children 
and grandchildren. It’s a nice easy 
day,” she said.

The reunion group is a recipient 
of the Brisbane City Council’s Senior 
Celebration Donation program which 
helps senior citizens groups with 
the cost of activities such as social 
outings and Christmas parties.

Clayfield College has announced it is 
transitioning to fully co-educational 
for students from Pre-Prep to Year 12.

“Parents know that boys and girls 
are unique and that every child learns 
differently,” said Clayfield College 
principal Dr Andrew Cousins.

“There are many social benefits 
of learning and growing together in 
preparation for the co-educational 
post-school world they will enter.”

The college will adopt the Parallel 
Learning model in 2023 that sees 
girls and boys learning together from 
Pre-Prep to Year 6, and then learning 
in single sex classrooms for Year 7 
through to Year 9. In Year 10, students 
come together for selected classes 
and then go to co-educational classes 
in Years 11 and 12.

The College and PMSA said there 
were three reasons for the decision 
- ongoing requests from current 
parents to extend the co-educational 
offering beyond Year 6; delivering 
more value to prospective parents; 
and delivering better outcomes for 

Clayfield College is co-ed

students and their parents.
Girls currently in Year 6 and older 

will complete their education in their 
all-girl cohort.

Presbyterian and Methodist 
Schools Association (PMSA) CEO 
Shane Coppin said they were very 
excited about the future of Clayfield 
College as a premier Queensland 
school with a strong heritage 
and now a distinctive educational 
offering that would be a good fit for 
many Queensland parents.

“We believe the offering will be an 
exceptionally good fit alongside the 
other very successful single sex and 
coeducational schools that are part 
of our group.”

  The response from the 
community has been lovely. 
We’ve had an excellent 
group of people who work 
on the garden, occasionally 
we also get new people who 
come along to help.  

Clayfield is going co-educational.

Reverend Leonie Gaffel with Jackie Swartz and Eranga Weeratunga.
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St Margaret’s Anglican Girls School First VIII rowing crew won this year’s BSRA Head of the River race.

Rowers from St Margaret’s Anglican 
Girls School excelled at this year’s 
Brisbane Schoolgirls Rowing 
Association (BSRA) regatta with the 
college’s First VIII crew winning the 
coveted 2021 BSRA Head of the River.

The regatta was held at Wyaralong 
Dam on September 5 with the First 
VIII crew leading from the start and 
finishing 5.78 seconds ahead of their 
nearest rival. 

The First VIII crew included Morgan 
Wright, Paige Carrigan, Georgia 
Campbell, Holly Carrigan, Georgia 
Montague, Rosie Turnbull, Sophia 
Wightman, Primrose Carrigan, and 
cox, Ruby Greenup.

It was a family affair for the three 
Carrigan sisters with rowing captain 
Primrose joined by her younger 
sisters, Year 11 twins Holly and Paige.

The college’s Year 8, Year 9 and 
senior division crews also placed first 
in their age group, with the Year 10 
age group placing second. 

This secured the overall aggregate 
cup for the St Margaret’s shed which 
scored 835 points, 181 ahead of the 
competition.

It also demonstrated the depth in 
the shed, with 82 per cent of crews 
having podium finishes while 90 per 
cent finished in the top four.

Head of Rowing Jared Bidwell 
said the results of the shed could be 

attributed to the leadership of 2021 
rowing captains Primrose Carrigan 
and Rosie Turnbull, who united and 
inspired the shed throughout the 
season which had thrown up 

many challenges.
“From lockdowns and changed 

training camps to cancelled 
regattas, the efforts of the shed are 
a testament to the girls’ resilience 
during these uncertain times,” he said.

“The rowers were backed up 
by incredible coaches and a very 
supportive parent body and senior 
leadership team, all of whom helped 
steer the girls to success.”

Primrose, who is in her final 
year at St Margaret’s, has been 
recruited to row on the University 
of Massachusetts college team 
when she finishes school, a pathway 
inspired by several St Margaret’s  
Old Girls.

Primrose said she had always 
wanted to row in the US ever since 
she was in Year 9 after hearing it was 
possible from other seniors. 

“St Margaret’s assisted me in 
preparing for the relevant tests 
through the school’s SAT program 
and I am thrilled to have been 
offered a full athletic scholarship 
which will allow me to keep rowing 
while studying either business or 
veterinary science,” she said.

St Margaret’s First VIII 
crew win BSRA 2021 
Head of River

Authorised by Trevor Evans MP, Liberal National Party, 349 Sandgate Rd, Albion QLD 4010
.

 (07) 3862 4044    trevor.evans.mp@aph.gov.au  
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BRETT GREENSILL
McGrath Estate Agents
Between us, the agents with Brett Greensill 
Team have more than 64 years of real estate 
experience and sold more than $630m worth  
of property. 
This year, we were recognised as elite 
agents with McGrath Estate Agents. 
To sustain their businesses at this elite 
level, agents must work as a team.

The fact our team has worked together for 
so many years, learning from mistakes and 
celebrating wins, is also a determining factor  
in our success.

It is a winning combination that appeals 
strongly to our clients proven by so many of  
our clients giving us five-star reviews. They 
credited our professionalism, sophisticated 
negotiation skills and effective, high-quality, yet 
frugal marketing campaigns in their reviews. 

They said they chose us because our sales 
strategy offered an unrivalled value proposition. 

Over the past 12 months, we have sold a 
wide range of property including a riverfront 
penthouse in Newstead for $7.35m, a Pullenvale 
acreage property for $4.4m and a renovator in 
New Farm for $3.775m, among many others. 

These sales indicate the scope of our business. 
With the support of our clients and with our 
teamwork, we’re still in love with real estate, 
even after all these years.

If you’re thinking about real estate, please 
reach out to us today.

Phone: 0410 506 695  
Email: brettgreensill@mcgrath.com.au 
Web: brettgreensill.com.au

SHARON CAMPBELL
Enclave Propert y Group
Sharon Campbell is one of the most experienced 
real estate agents in Brisbane, starting her career in 
the industry in the 1990s in Noosa Heads.

During her incredible journey in real estate, Ms 
Campbell has witnessed the property market’s 
recovery, from the highest interest rates on record 
(17.5 per cent) to the current low of 0.10 per cent.

She worked through the GFC in 2008 and 
watched the subsequent recovery in the market, 
most recently observing the cultural shift in 
residential living, from family homes to an 
apartment lifestyle.

It is these events that have shaped her incredible 
skills at reading the property sector and given her 
the ability to offer the very best advice to clients.

In the three years since Enclave Property Group 
was established, Ms Campbell and her team have 
sold more properties in Newstead than any other 
– in excess of $200 million – making it Newstead’s 
No.1 real estate agency. 

These sales figures represent their dedication 
to the local marketplace and the team’s thorough 
understanding of the lifestyle Newstead provides.

Centrally located on Skyring Terrace, Enclave 
Property Group’s office is within walking distance 
of every major residential complex in the area.

“We are very excited about the future of 
Newstead and look forward to assisting our clients 
in achieving their property aspirations,”  
Ms Campbell said.

Phone: 0419 785 854 
Email: sharon@enclavepropertygroup.com.au 
Web: enclavepropertygroup.com.au 

JASON AKERMANIS 
PROPERTIES
Bluemoon Ascot
Jason Akermanis heads up Blue Moon Ascot – his 
Akermanis Properties team services the exclusive 
suburbs of Hamilton, Clayfield and Ascot. 

While Mr Akermanis is a well renowned sportsman, 
being inducted into the AFL Hall of fame and 
receiving the Brownlow Medal, he is also 
committed and driven to achieving winning results 
across all facets of real estate for his vendors. 

Mr Akermanis, his wife Megan and their three 
daughters are part of the Blue Moon family and 
with Mr Akermanis’s determination, winning 
attitude and the backing of the Blue Moon team, he 
is sure to perform many handstands before “sold” 
signs across Brisbane. 

Mr Akermanis can be contacted for an appraisal 
on your property.

Blue Moon is a small group of offices achieving 
big results. 

The staff are ordinary people achieving 
extraordinary results. 

Blue Moon believes nobody cares more about your 
personal situation or your personal outcome than us. 

We don’t claim to be the best or the biggest but we 
do claim we will always put your best interests first.

Our motto of “Fall down seven times, stand up 
eight” is our shared motto.

Our staff have experienced tough times in their 
lives and have emerged on the other side as better 
people. 

Every time we come across a road block, we find 
a way around it. 

Phone: 0490 214 584 
Email: aker@bluemoonproperty.com.au 
Web: bluemoonproperty.com.au

feature

mailto:brettgreensill@mcgrath.com.au
http://brettgreensill.com.au
mailto:sharon@enclavepropertygroup.com.au
http://enclavepropertygroup.com.au
mailto:aker@bluemoonproperty.com.au
http://bluemoonproperty.com.au
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KEV IN DO
Ray White New Farm
Kevin Do’s genuine enthusiasm for Brisbane real 
estate shines throughout his dealings. 
With more than six years in the Brisbane market 
and possessing a Bachelor of Property Economics 
under his belt, Kevin can provide the highest 
standard of support for your property needs.

His passion for building long-lasting relationships 
and providing a service that will exceed your 
expectations, combined with his friendly and 
sincere nature, will provide a refreshing experience 
that does not compromise on results. 

Kevin has been involved with more than 100 sales 
and sold a combined total value of property worth 
$50 million so far.

Kevin can analyse the current property market 
and provide advice on the use, value, and marketing 
of properties. 

Brisbane born and bred, Kevin is a proud 
supporter of the growth of Brisbane and keeps  
his hand on the pulse of upcoming developments. 

In his spare time, he enjoys supporting Brisbane 
football teams and spending time with friends  
and family. 

As a high school graduate of Churchie, Kevin 
remains involved in supporting school events.

Kevin, who lives in Spring Hill and is recently 
engaged, said he is a strong believer that nice guys 
don’t finish last.

He said that if you over-service and take care  
of the client, they will take care of you. 

“They turn into our biggest advocates,”  
Kevin said.

Phone: 0422 178 338 
Email: kevin.do@raywhite.com 
Web: rwnf.com.au

KIM FREEMAN
Kim Freeman Propert y Sales
If you are looking for an agent with a  
difference, you have found her!
Kim’s proven successful sales have achieved the 
highest prices with no auctions, no public open 
for inspections and a guarantee of no advertising 
or marketing expenses to her home sellers.

Born and bred into a real estate family, Kim 
started selling property for developers in 1996.

Six years later she bought her first  
development site.

For the past 25 years, Kim has been involved 
full-time in the whole spectrum of the real 
estate industry including dealing, buying, selling, 
developing, renovating and conveyancing.

“Boy, I’ve seen some mistakes (and made some 
myself), but my goodness, the knowledge I have 
gained over the years is invaluable to my clients.  
Fortunately, I’ve also seen a lot of wins (and 
made some myself), Kim said.”

 In February 2015, Kim opened her own agency. 
As an independent agency, Kim and her team 
can work directly in the best interests of home 
sellers without the constraints and directives of a 
franchise organisation.

When you meet Kim, you will be able to judge 
for yourself that she is an agent with a difference, 
and has the expertise to get home sellers the 
highest possible price.

With Kim, it is personal. 

Phone: 0412 004 626 
Email: kim@kimfreeman.com.au 
Web: kimfreeman.com.au

AN NETTE RICHARDS
Ray White New Farm
As we are faced with an ever-changing world, 
I am grateful every day to live in Brisbane, and 
to have a job; a job which I love that also allows 
me to be in the same city as my five children and 
grandchildren. 
People are coming to know the value of 
living in this beautiful city - there’s never 
been a more exciting time to sell.

Real Estate is a wonderfully unique career – 
when working with clients, I become a part of 
their life for that time.  

When I am showing buyers a property, I treat 
them as though they are a guest in my own home.

I see some sellers go through overwhelming 
challenges; people who have been in their homes 
for many many years often wonder, ‘Where do I 
start, how do I pack this all up?’ 

 I understand for both buyers and sellers, there 
is an incredible emotional process in every move. 

Having experienced a large move after 30 
years from my own family home, I have a deep 
understanding of this process.

I am happy to take on whatever is needed 
to ensure that the client is delighted with the 
outcome. 

Whatever your situation or postcode, I will 
take pride in selling your property.

 
 

Phone: 0433 100 433  
Email: annette_richards@raywhite.com 
Web: rwnf.com.au

feature
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One of Australia’s biggest cycling 
events will resume in Brisbane 
on Sunday, October 17, with 
money raised going to a charity 
dedicated to prostate cancer 
research, Stronger for Longer. 

The Downer Brisbane to Gold Coast 
100km cycling challenge is celebrating 
its 16th year and has attracted 
more than 91,000 participants 
since its inception in 2005.

Bicycle Queensland chief executive 
officer (CEO) Rebecca Randazzo said 
the annual cycling challenge was a 

Cycling long distance for a 
good cause great way to bring the community 

together safely and promote the 
many health benefits of riding.

“It doesn’t matter if you’re 
an avid cyclist, new to the 
sport or someone who just 
enjoys the occasional ride- the 
event is open to all levels of 
experience and we encourage 
you to register and join us for an 
unforgettable day,” she said.

Stronger for Longer Chairman 
and CS Energy CEO Andrew 
Bills said he had high hopes 
for this year’s ride after last 
year’s event was cancelled 
due to COVID restrictions. 

“I’m very grateful and 
enthusiastic that Stronger 
For Longer has been chosen 
as the event’s charity partner 
this year,” he said. 

“Prostate cancer is a disease 
that impacts so many men. In 
2020 alone, there were 16,741 
men diagnosed with prostate 
cancer in Australia.”

Pat Burke, Head of Facilities and 
Asset Services for Downer, this 
year’s main sponsor, said Downer 

Taking part in this year’s Downer Brisbane to Gold Coast Challenge are Fortitude Valley based  
CE Energy CEO Andrew Bills (in blue and white jersey), who is also the chair of Stronger for 
Longer, with some of his CE Energy staff and fellow cyclists (from left) David Warman, Andrew 
Varvari, Colin Clark, and  Sharr Wells.

  The B2GC challenge 
not only promotes healthy 
communities by encouraging 
a healthy lifestyle, but 
through the support of 
Stronger For Longer will 
help to raise awareness for 
important prostate cancer 
research.  

Daniel Rudder, Ethan Grimley and Matthew Heath.

was committed to supporting the 
communities in which it operated, 
and was dedicated to the health 
and wellbeing of its people.

“The B2GC challenge not only 
promotes healthy communities by 
encouraging a healthy lifestyle, but 
through the support of Stronger 
For Longer will help to raise 
awareness for important prostate 
cancer research,” Mr Burke said. 

Registrations are open with 
early bird offers available. Go to 
Downer Brisbane to Gold Coast 
Challenge for all event information. 
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Bulk Billing Skin Checks

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned,  
professional, affordable and easily accessible  
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.

Our dedicated skin cancer doctor has a breadth of experience in the detection and treatment of skin cancer and utilises all available 
technology to provide patients with the highest level of care possible. Combining strong technical skills with a deep knowledge across 
all aspects of skin cancer, On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is committed to providing our patients with bespoke and informed advice and 
treatment regarding all of their skin cancer needs.

Dr Ryan M Harvey 
MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

CONTACT US ON 07 3391 0906 O N POI N T CL I N I C.COM.AU

Find us at 35 Ferry St,  
Kangaroo Point

manager@onpointclinic.com.au

Two sisters diagnosed with breast 
cancer six weeks apart have been 
overwhelmed by the response 
to a product they developed 
and wore during chemotherapy 
and surgical treatments.

The pair, Aisling and Margaret 
Cunningham, who both live in 
Ascot, launched Australia’s first 
self-warming eye mask on July 
14 after they underwent a joint 
battle with breast cancer.

Aisling said the launch had been so 
well received that in less than three 
weeks they had shipped out more 
than 700 boxes of Lula Eye Masks that 
was far beyond their expectations.

The business, Lula Self-
Warming Eye Mask, was started 
after Margaret could not find 
warming eye masks in Australia.

“When you can’t sleep or have a 
headache, if your eyes are dry or you 
just need some self-care, the Lula Eye 
Mask is a warm and comforting hug 
for your eyes and mind, helping you 
to rest and relax,” Margaret said.

But while creating their product, 
Margaret was diagnosed with breast 
cancer and used samples of the 

Cancer leads
to masks

eye mask during chemotherapy.
Six weeks later, Aisling received the 

news that she too had breast cancer, 
but despite this, the sisters continued 
with the launch of the mask, 
continually testing and perfecting 
them through their treatments.

The masks work by opening 
the pouch and as the mask’s iron 
particles meet the air it automatically 
activates the self-warming process.

“At a time where we are all so busy 
and have more noise, more screens, 
more information, fighting for our 
attention, slowing down, being still 
and taking time for yourself is so 
very important,” Aisling said.

Visit lulaeyemask.com.au  
for more information.

Aisling (left) and Margaret Cunningham with 
their self-warming eye masks.

Mount Alvernia College continues to 
set the standard in global thinking and 
eco-consciousness with its unrivalled 
place of learning, La Foresta. 

This sanctuary-like space was 
created for students to learn 
about sustainability through closed 
loop systems that benefit the 
environment, the importance of 
community and how to effectively 
practise collective decision making.

Inspired by the landscapes of Assisi, 
the award-winning La Foresta is at 
the main entrance of the college, 
looking out from the Carceri (chapel), 
and is flooded with natural light.

In 2020, La Foresta was commended 
by the Brisbane City Council in 
the WasteSMART School’s award 
nominations. Under the guidance 
of the college’s horticulturist, a 

Garden seeds for learning
student-led commitment to enact 
sustainable change and reduce college 
waste by 50 per cent took place.

Today, La Foresta produces 
over 55 varieties of vegetables, 
fruit and herbs for use in the 
Design Technology department 
and La Cucina, the on-site café. 

The minimal waste from such 
areas is then shared with the resident 
chickens, as well as used as organic 
compost across our gardens as 
part of the zero-waste approach.

La Foresta is also a sought-after 
resource within numerous college 
cocurricular areas with art students 
creating outstanding water colour 
paintings of the vibrant array 
of flowers and science students 
testing the PH levels of the soil. 

http://lulaeyemask.com.au
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on the record

WITH QMUSIC’S  
NATALIE STRIJLAND
chair@qmusic.com.au

Last month, I introduced 
you to an exciting, new, live 
music festival, Brisbane 
Winter Sessions. Sadly, like 

so many live music events over the 
past 18 months, the six-day, 40-show 
event was cancelled due to the 
recent Covid-19-related lockdown. 
There’s never been a more crucial 
time to support our live music scene 
and local artists, so please check 
out the new releases from these five 
awesome artists from the Brisbane 
Winter Sessions lineup with their 
rescheduled shows to get along to!

1. SAHARA BECK 
– CRAVE ME 
Brisbane’s Sahara Beck returns 
with the intoxicating baroque-

pop ballad Crave Me. The song 
encapsulates desire in every 
form and is accompanied with an 
exciting karaoke-style video that 
combines her latest work with 
Briefs cabaret with her unique pop 
sensibilities. Beck will join an all-star 
lineup to launch the Ritchie Yorke 
Suite at The Prince Consort, 230 
Wickham St, on September 16.

2. OLIVIA’S WORLD 
– DEBUTANTE
Debutante is the big takeaway from 
Brisbane indie-band Olivia’s World’s 
second EP Tuff 2B Tender. Stepping 
piano and slinky guitars are on the 
menu to craft a romp worthy of any 
’90s high school dance. Catch the 
quintet supporting Bad//Dreems 
at The Zoo on December 11.

3. FULL FLOWER 
MOON BAND – YOU 
KNOW THE MAYOR
Full Flower Moon Band are old-school 
cool. A laid back cruising rocker with 
heist instructions littered through 
it, You Know The Mayor is dressed 
head to toe in black leather and 
ready for a night on the road. FFMB 
will support West Thebarton at 
Felons Barrel Hall on October 22.

4. ELIZA AND THE 
DELUSIONALS – SAVE ME
Flashing back to the ’80s, Eliza and 
the Delusionals are bringing glossy 
synths and guitars back with Save 
Me. Drenched in delay and chorus, 
the melody sticks in your head like 
any good EaTD song does. The 
Gold Coast outfit are stepping in 
to headline the upcoming Bris Day 
Out Festival, on September 12, at 
The Brightside, 27 Warner St.

5. TONI JANKE –
BE THE ONE
Storied songwriter Toni Janke 
returns to release her first full-
length album since 2004 Eternal. 
Be The One is an uplifting and 
inspirational acoustic love song 
that anyone can get behind. Janke 
will perform this and more at Heal 
Country, on September 19, at The 
Woolly Mammoth, 633 Ann St.

You can find these five songs 
plus a whole lot more local music 
to get behind at the QMusic New 
Music playlist – just scan the QR 
code to start listening!

2

1

3

4

5

PICTURED TOP TO BOTTOM: Sahara Beck, 
Olivia’s World, Full Flower Moon Band, Eliza 
and the Delusionals, Toni Janke

- RAW MEALS 
- HEALTHY TREATS 
- SUPPLEMENTS 
- ENRICHMENT

880 BRUNSWICK ST,  NEW FARM 
WWW.HEALTHYPAWSCO.COM.AU

Love them,
inside & out

07 3076 5590

mailto:chair%40qmusic.com.au?subject=
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ALL 
THE PERKS  
AND NO RENT 

VIRTUAL PACKAGES FROM 
$75pm to $380pm

A Virtual Office can give you a 
professional phone answering 
service and business address 
in prime locations, and so 
much more.

Who was to know what lay ahead for 
22-year-old Scottish-born Ellen Bain 
when she stepped ashore at Pinkenba 
wharves with her husband, John, and 
baby, John Jnr, from the immigrant 
passenger ship “Durham” in 1881?

The ensuing years were ones of 
hard work, farming and trying to 
establish themselves at Myrtletown, 
then a farming area in the north east 
of Brisbane.

Ellen bore two more children in 
this time – Robert in 1882 and Ellen 
in 1884. 

1886 was a cruel one when both 
John Jnr, 5, and Ellen, 2, succumbed 
to illnesses and died within a few 
weeks of each other.

Despite this tragedy, Ellen and John 
continued trying to improve their lot 
in their adopted country and through 
hard work and personal endeavour, 
John was granted a liquor license in 
1895 to operate a small establishment 

they had built to become  ”The 
Myrtle Hotel” in Myrtletown.

This would cater for the local 
farmers, their families and workers 
and a wider range of population 
since the nearest “watering hole” 
would have been some miles back 
towards Brisbane at Hamilton.

Tragedy struck once again, 
however, three years later when 
Ellen’s father John Beattie, 
wracked with arthritic pain and 
greatly distressed, jumped off a 
jetty into the nearby river and 
drowned in February 1898.

By 1900, the farming areas of 
Myrtletown were less able to sustain 
the farmers due to the low lying 
areas being subject to flooding 
during king tides and weather 
conditions so John and Ellen decided 
to transfer a few miles closer to 
town at Pinkenba.

This area with its farmers, its 
wharves and thriving meatworks  
was becoming a popular destination 
by this time. 

On applying for a transfer 
of the liquor licence, however, 
the Bains found that there were 
many objections raised against it 
including the local Methodist. The 
management of the meat works 
and the locals, who did not want 
their children to be passing a liquor 

establishment on 
their way to school, 
also objected and 
they were denied 
their transfer.

Over the next 
several years their 
re-applications were 
continually denied, 
prompting them 
to say at a public 
meeting that it was 
surely an “absurdity 
that a place as 
important as 
Pinkenba, Brisbane’s 
port, should be 
without hotel 
accommodation”.

In 1904, John’s 
death at only 49 
left Ellen to take 
over the battle 
for the transfer of the licence and 
she managed to stand up to her 
male counterparts on numerous 
more occasions arguing the case for 
“Pinkenba’s need for this hotel”.

In the meantime, she bought up 
some seven more blocks of land 
around the proposed hotel site 
and had “The Myrtle” dismantled 
and rebuilt on the site. This of 
course strengthened her case for 
the licence and it was eventually 

granted in 1910 with “The Pinkenba 
Hotel” opening on its current site. 

Soon after, Ellen retired to her 
house in Spring Hill and left her 
surviving child, Robert, to manage 
the hotel. Ellen Bain passed away 
at her home in August, 1922. 

Submitted on behalf of the Nundah and 
Districts Historical Society Inc. Taken from the 
Pinkenba Hotel records and old newspapers

Ellen Bain

NUNDAH & DISTRICTS 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

archives
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Photos by Chelsea Sipthorp

Oki & Oro
Guests to the Oki & Oro Black Friday Event on August 13 at  

76 Skyring Terrace, Newstead, Gasworks Plaza, were treated to 
drinks, canapés and the latest eyewear from Tom Ford.

Picture supplied

Mitchell Fine Art
Matthew Cheyne’s exhibition ‘Picnic’ opened at Mitchell Fine Art in 

Fortitude Valley on August 27. Mixed media artworks, sculptures and 
couture form part of the inaugural exhibition for the Ipswich based artist. 
Matthew Cheyne’s practice deliberately sets out to create a visual dialogue 
and actively seeks the viewers participation in completing the narrative.

Lisa &, Tom Clayton with Ellise Newman 

Daphne & Suzie Wootton with Rosco Goodworth

Jason & Jake Chave

Darren MacPherson, Samantha Breen & Ron Van Rooy

Carol & Joe Humphris Tilly Elliot-Harris

Megan Doyle & Jonathon Longstaff Lyn Griffon & Suzie Elliot-Haris

Patricia Connor, Katie Francis & Nina Held 

John & Kym Barry

Annie Brady & Mark Pape

Mick Richards & Peter Anderson

Suzanne Brooks, Carolyn McLean & Glen Henderson

Wendy Do, Laura Schenk, Georgie Duffy, Georgie Nielsen, Gemma Hayes & Holly Hayes

Angelo Leonardi & Tiana Mitchell
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STEPHEN HAWKE
0424 818 167

stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au

If you’re thinking 
of selling in 20 year's 

time, you will be able 
to call me!

BUT
if you’re interested 

in selling now, 
call my Dad, 

Stephen.

Treatment for mental health 
conditions including chronic stress, 
anxiety, and eating disorders is 
now more accessible in Brisbane’s 
north with the opening this 
week of The Banyans Healthcare 
Group’s new businesses.

Located at 16 Thompson Street, 
Bowen Hills, The Banyans Health 
Plus will offer day programs for 
mental health, substance use and 
misuse, and general wellbeing at 
a time when demand for mental 
health care treatment is surging 
and practitioners are often booked 
out for months, if not years.   

Complementing The Banyans 
Health Plus is the brand new, purpose 
built, state-of-the-art, The Banyans 
Medical Centre and Specialist Clinics.

Bringing their expertise to the 
medical centre are five highly 
experienced general practitioners, 
including Dr Leanne Barron who 
has a special interest in eating 
disorders, as well as allied health 
professionals including psychologists, 
nutritionists and counselors, and 
a range of medical specialists. 

Purpose built, state- of- the-art health 
and medical centre opens its doors

The Banyans Medical Centre 
provides treatment services for 
newborns right through to the 
elderly and its GPs boast a range of 
different skills and special interests 
including skin checks and minor 
procedures, men’s health, chronic 
disease care, women’s health, 
children’s health and mental health. 

With more than 120 free car 
parks, disabled car parking, a 
pharmacy, Queensland X-Ray, 
QML pathology, access to exercise 
physiologists and physiotherapists, 

The Banyans Healthcare Group’s 
new businesses make streamlined 
healthcare services a reality.  

It has also opened its very own 
nutritionist-run café, Wholesome 
& Bean. The café will provide meals 
to patients attending the Health 
Plus day programs in addition to 
catering for staff across the three 
Banyans businesses and providing a 
stunning location for locals to savour 
a delicious meal and great coffee. 

“Australia is experiencing a need 
for multidisciplinary, integrated 

mental health care unlike anything 
we have ever seen as a result of 
COVID-19,” The Banyans chief 
executive officer Ruth Limkin said. 

“We’ve responded to that need 
by bringing our highly successful 
residential treatment programs to 
a day program setting in the easily 
accessible suburb of Bowen Hills. Our 
aim is to make treatment comfortable, 
confidential, and convenient.”

The Banyans Health Plus 
thebanyans.com.au

The Banyans Specialist 
Clinics | Medical Centre 
thebanyansmedicalcentre.com.au

Wholesome & Bean  
wholesomeandbean.com.au

The reception area of The Banyans Health Plus 
and its Medical Centre and Specialist Clinics.

Tempeh bowl from Wholesome & Bean

Join the Banyans’ Team for 
the grand opening of The 
Banyans Medical Centre 

and Specialist Clinics, The 
Banyans Health Plus and 

Wholesome & Bean on 
Tuesday, October 12 from 

6.30pm-8pm at 16 Thompson 
St, Bowen Hills. RSVP by 

Tuesday, October 5, online.

http://thebanyans.com.au
http://thebanyansmedicalcentre.com.au
http://wholesomeandbean.com.au


1/21 Vine Street, Ascot
4 Days on the market, achieved $415 per week

A U M R . C O M . A U

Recently Leased

3/63 Stuckey Road, Clayfield
7 Days on the market, achieved $420 per week 2 112 11

DRUE BURBERY  
FROM AUMR PROPERTY 
GROUP SAYS:

This is the strongest rate of annual rent growth Brisbane 
has seen in almost a decade for units, AUMR Ascot has 

seen a rapid average increase of up to $30 per week in rental return. 

With the older style brick units, common in the Ascot, Clayfield and 
surrounding areas, we are achieving rents between $400 and $420 
per week, on a 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom unit. Previously we would 
see units of this calibre renting between $350 and $390 per week. 

As we see the Brisbane market continue to evolve, the climb in 
rental prices is expected to continue.

DRUE BURBERY  0437 938 229   |   DRUEBURBERY@AUMRONLINE.COM


